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(OHG. wini), from *wimz, older -ij(i)z, -ejes, friends-y
imperative sete from *sati, Indg. *sodeje, setthou; pres.
subj. scyle.from older *sktu% shall; sing. nom. stinu =
Goth, sunus, son; ace. sunu = Goth, sumi; feola (fela)
= Goth, filu, much ; neut. pi. fattt, from *fato, vats; beru
(beoru) from *bero, / bear. Then after the analogy of
these and similar forms were made feoh for *feohu, money
= Goth, faihu, OHG. fihu, Lat pecu, cattle; bindu, / bind,
helpu, / help, ceosu, / choose, for *bind, *help, *ceos.
The final -u from older -w (§ 265) also disappeared after
long stem-syllables, as gad, Goth, gdidw, want, lack]
a, Goth, diw, ever; hra, Goth, hr£iw9 corpse; but remained
after short stem-syllables, as bealu, evil, calamity, beam,
grove, beside gen. bealwes, bearwes.
note.—Final i, which remained in the oldest period of the
language, regularly became e in the seventh century. And
final u became o at an early period, and then in late OE. a,
whence forms like nom. ace. sunu, suno, sttna, son; pi. fatu,
fato, fata, vats.
§ 216, In trisyllabic forms final -u, which arose from
prim. Germanic -6, disappeared after a long medial
syllable. It also disappeared when the stem and medial
syllable were short, but remained when the stem-syllable
was long and the medial syllable short, as leornung from
*lirnungu, learning; byden from *budinu, older fcudmo,
tub} pi. reced from *rakidu, older *rakido, halls,palaces;
neut. pL yfel from *ufcilu, older *ufcU6, evil} but fern. nom.
sing, haligu, holy, heaf odu, heads, metenu, animals.
§ 217. (5) The Indg. long diphthongs -ai, -oi, -6u became
shortened to -ai, -an in prim. Germanic, and then under-
went the same further changes as old -ai, -au, that is, they
became -sb, -6 in West Germanic.
Later than the shortening mentioned in § 214 occurred
the shortening which was undergone in dissyllabic and
polysyllabic words by the long vowel, after which an

